Job Opportunities
July 26th, 2018

Minimum Job Requirements for all positions:
*Osha10 Construction Certification
*Osha30 may potentially be required as of 12-1-18
*6 month’s work experience on a construction site

We are looking for the following candidates:
Electricians with Osha30
Masons with 4-Hour Scaffold Certificate
Ceramic Tile installers
Plumbers with experience in cutting, brazing and
soldering pipe
Welders with F60, G60 and 4-Hour Scaffold

Manhattan Jobs

Electrical Helper: Must have electrical helper experience, Osha30, construction site experience. Must
be able to pass a drug test.
Plumbers Helper: Must have Osha10. At least 6 months experience as a plumber’s helper on a
construction site. Must be a team player and able to learn quickly. Preference to residents living in zip
code 10027 and the vicinity.
Electricians: Must have at least 2 years’ experience working in the electrical field, Osha10 and 4-hour
scaffold. Construction site experience.
General Laborer/Carpenter helper: Must be a NYCHA resident. Must have Osha10 and carpentry
experience. A driver’s license is a plus. Must have at least 1-year experience on construction sites. Must be
extremely punctual, reliable and able to pass a drug test.
HVAC Mechanic: At least 3-years’ experience in HVAC (installing and hanging duct work). Must have
an Osha10, knowledge of handling power tools, flexibility to work overtime and on weekends as needed.
Must have a set of hand tools, High School Diploma or equivalent. Bilingual (Spanish preferred).
Carpenters Position: Carpenter with at least 2 years’ experience, Osha10 and 4-Hour scaffolding.
Must have your own tools

Manhattan Jobs: Must live in zip codes: 10025, 10029, 10035 or 10037

Mason Helper: Must have Osha10, 4-hour scaffolding and a flagging certificate is a plus. Must have
masonry experience.
Site Security: NYS Security Guard License, S-60, Osha10

Bronx Jobs, must live in zip codes- 10456, 10457,10459,10460

Plumbers: 1-year plumbing experience as a plumber’s helper, 1-year Construction experience and
Osha10.

Bronx Jobs, must live in zip codes- 10455, 10459,10474

Ceramic Tile Helper: General labor/tile helper. Must have ceramic tiling experience on a construction
site. Must have Osha10 and good work ethic.
Painter: Must have painting, caulking and sanding experience on a construction site. Must have Osha10
and good work ethic.
General Laborer: Must have OSHA10 and construction site experience. Working for a construction
landscaping company doing heavy labor, digging holes, cleaning up construction debris.

Open Jobs in The Bronx (Must be a Bronx Resident):

Plumbers/Sprinkler Fitter: 1-year plumbing and sprinkler fitting experience, 1-year Construction
experience, Osha10 and F-60.
Plumbers: 1-year plumbing experience as a plumber’s helper, 1-year Construction experience, Osha10
and F60.
Welder: Osha10, F60 and G60. Must have welding experience. Working for an HVAC company (duct
work)
HVAC Helper/Fire Guard: Osha10 and F60. Will be doing Fire Guard and general labor for an HVAC
company.

Bronx Jobs, must live in zip codes- 10473, 10472, 10462, 10474, 10459,
10454, 10455, 10451 or 10456:

Roofing Helper: Osha10, F60 and experience working on a flat roof on construction sites.

Brooklyn Jobs, must live in zip codes-11207, 11208,11385, 11239 or 11240

General Labor/Flagger/FireGuard: Must have OSHA10, F60 and flagger’s certificate. Must have
experience with general labor, Fire Watch and flagging. Carpentry skills a plus.

Brooklyn Jobs, must live in zip codes-11207, 11208 or 11239

Mason/Mason Helper: Must have Osha10 and 4-hour scaffolding. Must have masonry experience.
Must pass a drug test and a background check.
General Laborer: Must have OSHA10 and general labor experience on a construction site. Must be very
reliable and able to pass a drug test and a background check.

Open Job in Far Rockaway, Queens

Plumbers: 1-year plumbing experience as a plumber’s helper, 1-year Construction experience and
Osha10.

Open Jobs in all five Boroughs:

Looking for Carpenters, concrete workers, rebar workers and skilled laborers. Must have
2 years’ experience working on construction sites. Osha10

Solar Panel Installation Helper: Must have Osha10 and construction site experience. Must be
extremely punctual and reliable. Must have experience as an electrical helper or carpenter’s helper.
Experience in the solar field is a plus. Must pass a background check.

